
“Truly I tell you, whatever you did for one of the least of these  
brothers and sisters of mine, you did for me.” - Matthew 25:40

Eleven-year-old Maxim contracted HIV from a 
contaminated needle when he was very young. 
He lives in a government sponsored orphanage 
for special needs children in Ukraine. Sadly, 
many of the orphans we work with don’t re-
ceive adequate medical attention. Because of 
this, ROH volunteers and staff make a point to 
regularly visit Maxim and other orphans who 
are sick. Whether it was HIV, TB, fetal alcohol 

syndrome, or a common cold, YOU HELPED SICK KIDS FEEL BETTER.

I WAS SICK AND YOU HELPED ME 

  
We hosted Vadym during summer 2018. Vadym 
is a special needs child who lives in a state or-
phanage in Ukraine. In April 2019, we learned 
that a very bad person was taking Vadym for 
his personal financial gain. Your ROH team 
stepped in and confronted the evil. Through 
your prayers, God enabled us to secure Vadym, 
take down an entire ring of corruption, & rescue 
five other orphaned children. He is now in the 

process of being adopted. YOU GAVE and YOU RESCUED VADYM.  

I WAS TAKEN & YOU RESCUED ME

I WAS FATHERLESS & YOU GAVE ME A 
FAMILY

WITH JOE SAVAGE

On the Road

The phone rang. The man introduced himself as Bill 
Harris from Montgomery, Alabama. He was calling on 
behalf of a major political organization. The call was 
to ask Joe Savage if he would consider running for Al-
abama State Senate. After a 30-minute conversation, 
the topic shifted from politics to children. Joe asked 
Bill and his wife to pray about hosting an orphaned girl 

named Melania from Ukraine. Melania had given up on her dream of having a family. 
She felt no one wanted her. When summer came, Bill and his family hosted Melania 
and then adopted both Melania and her little brother. YOU GAVE MELANIA HER MAMA 
AND DADDY.  

As temperatures in Moldova dropped into single dig-
its and snow began to accumulate, the children in our 
homes remain warm. Through a special appeal, we 
raised $7,500 which bought enough wood and coal 
to heat all four of our houses. Tonight, the KIDS ARE 
WARM BECAUSE YOU GAVE. 

I WAS COLD & YOU KEPT ME WARM

I WAS ORPHANED & YOU GAVE ME A PLACE TO LIVE
Having a safe place to call “home” rarely happens for orphans in Moldova. This past 
year, 40+ orphans had the blessing of living in one of our four family-type homes. These 
kids were provided their own bed, clothes, warm showers and nutritious meals daily. 
Their greatest blessing was being loved, valued, and part of a family. YOU MADE LIFE 
BETTER FOR 40+ ORPHANS.  
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ARE YOU GIVING MONTHLY?
If you have not signed up to give monthly, please do so today. Your monthly 

support enables us to help more orphans in need.
www.roadsofhope.org

Planes, trains, buses, taxis, vans, ubers, and our 
own feet are the modes of transportation we use 
to locate orphans who have been left and forgot-
ten. Two years ago, while Joe Savage was visiting 
a small orphanage in Kiev, Ukraine, he noticed two 
young girls playing on a swing set. The girls were 
sisters named Katya and Lena. Joe asked the di-
rector if ROH could host the girls. After two years 
of praying and visiting the orphanage, we were fi-

nally able to host Katya and Lena this past summer. They stayed with a family in 
Daphne, Alabama and the family has decided to adopt the sisters. YOU GAVE SO 
KATYA AND LENA COULD BE FOUND.

I WAS FORGOTTEN & YOU FOUND ME

“You’re stupid!” Those are the words that are so of-
ten cast upon orphans in Moldova. For EHouse res-
ident, Cristina, she refused to be labeled. Upon ar-
rival at EHouse three years ago, our house parents 
enrolled Cristina in a good school. With lots of hard 
work, Cristina graduated high school in July and 
has now been offered a full academic scholarship 
to a university in Germany. YOU SENT CRISTINA 
TO SCHOOL.

I WAS UNEDUCATED AND YOU SENT ME 
TO SCHOOL

Twelve families from five states hosted Ukranian 
orphans in their homes during the summer. In total; 
19 orphans were hosted, 1,881 meals were provided, 
and 100+ volunteers helped. No doubt, as you “did 
unto” the orphans, YOU DID UNTO JESUS. 

I WAS A STRANGER & YOU INVITED ME 
INTO YOUR HOME

Every orphan we seek to help has faced hardship 
and a difficult past. To help them find a solid hope, 
we often pray with the kids and point them toward 
having a relationship with Christ. While 15-year-old 
Yura, was visiting the United States this past sum-
mer, he discovered his need for Christ. After talking 
with Joe Savage and others, Yura asked to be bap-
tized during a service at 3Circle Church in Fairhope. 

Joe was honored to baptize him. When Yura needed answers, YOU GAVE 
HIM JESUS.

I WAS NEEDING HOPE & YOU GAVE 
ME JESUS
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When Estera graduated from the orphanage at age 15 
she had no place to go. Being homeless, poor, and with-
out a family, left Estera in great danger. Instead of being 
  sex trafficked, Estera came to live at 

I WAS HUNGRY & YOU GAVE ME 
SOMETHING TO EAT

During 2019, you provided 36,138 nutritious meals 
to the orphans living in our homes in Moldova. This 
has helped them perform better in school as well 
as feel better about life. The children have eaten be-
cause YOU GAVE SO THE CHILDREN COULD EAT.

the Emmanuel House in Moldova three 
years ago. With your help, she now goes 
to school, excels in taekwondo, and is 
a wonderfully sweet girl who loves the 
Lord. YOU GAVE ESTHER LIFE.

I WAS HOMELESS & YOU GAVE ME SAFE SHELTER


